
Monday morning I was putting the transmission/transfer case as a one piece unit 
from one of the trucks into the bed of another...
Guesstimated weight is 800/900 pounds give or take...

As I was lifting, one of the two 1/2” clevis slip hooks let go releasing the choker 
style arraignment... 
In the fraction of an instant the unit is on top of my right foot and my left hand is 
between the bell housing and truck bumper... When it fell the bell housing clipped
the trailer hitch turning it towards me... I also suspect my glove snagged on 
something keeping my hand where it was...

Contact point to the foot was directly on top of the foot right at the ankle/foot 
intersection... There's no doubt that the steel toe boots preserved the toes but 
the portion of the foot between the toes and ankle could be better... I'd like it to 
be anyways...
The ring, middle and index knuckles were separated... The ring and middle 
fingers were also broken...

I guess I'll be here for the rest of week at least...

Now for the rant... 

That hook clearly says 3500Kg... It also clearly says made in China... 

The hook separated at the clevis eye and the hook's neck... The metal at the 
break looks to be very granular similar to pot metal... 
I am so sick of Chinese junk and their economic fraudulent ways of doing 
business...
This has got to stop...
It is out of control...

Note: This was not my chain or hooks...

This is also a heads up for any body that has Chinese/hardware/junk in their 
working inventory ...
I was also working alone which turned out to be not so smart either...
Think things through... CYA...
  



Mattel.... lead paint...

bovine urine in food products to raise the protein level to pass testing of "watered
down" products which later was changed from urine to melamine..

seafood farmed in raw sewage..

illegal additives added to stock feed...

reformulated tires..

reformulated baby food..

reformulated pet food...

medicine reformulation component substitution... (ie Heparin)

medicine counterfeiting..

stock fraud...

routine product substitution...

modified toothpaste..

routine product knock offs/cloning/counterfeiting...

modified/forged product documentation...

drywall...

building hardware...

lion's share of recalled products in the US...

http://www.made-in-china.com/tradeservice/additional/trade-safe.html#a5

http://www.lawyerview.cn/chemicalproductfraud.htm

http://www.worldlawdirect.com/forum/doing-business-china/42371-china-fraud-
money-sent-no-products-we...

http://www.qualityinspection.org/fraud-chinese-suppliers/

http://topics.nytimes.com/topics/news/international/countriesandterritories/china
/food-safety/index....

http://www.riskandinsurance.com/story.jsp?storyId=65549239

http://thewinecellarsclub.com/2011/01/more-bad-news-on-chinese-wine/

http://www.wnd.com/2007/07/42431/

http://www.wnd.com/2007/06/41966/

http://www.mcclatchydc.com/2009/06/29/70986/chinese-makers-of-shoddy-
goods.html

http://curiosity.discovery.com/question/what-with-china-and-lead

http://www.who-sucks.com/business/made-in-china-2007-danger-timeline

http://www.totalinjury.com/news/articles/consumer-awareness/china-product-
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recalls.aspx

http://www.utsandiego.com/news/2009/jan/08/lz1e8miller221626-dangerous-
products-china/

http://www.outsidethebeltway.com/chinese_products_unsafe/

This was shown on “60 Minutes”a few weeks ago. Disgusting !
'Starkist' Tuna is now owned by Korea, and is in big conflict with the U.S. 
concerning quality, safety, and records - which Korea refuses to provide. 
There have been several articles on Google about this, and even one that was 
defending the eating of tilapia said to avoid the fish that came from China. Also, I 
had just returned home from buying Albertson's 4-day special of 4 bags of frozen 
tilapia for the price of one. Sure enough, on the top of the bags, it read "farm 
raised", and on the bottom in small print it said, "China "
Recently, a Food inspector on TV, said he had lived overseas and he had seen the 
filthy conditions their foods are raised and processed in. It is enough to make you
violently ill. Some foreign workers have to wear masks as they work in these 
places, because the food is so rotten and filthy, it makes them want to throw up. 
Many of their fish on Fish Farms are fed RAW SEWAGE daily. He said he has seen 
so much filth throughout their food growing and processing that he would "never"
eat any of it. They raise this filth, put some food colouring and some flavourings 
on it, then they ship it to the USA, Canada & Australia for YOU to consume and 
feed to YOUR families. They have no Food and Safety Inspectors. They ship it to 
you to buy and poison your families and friends... they don't care!
Imported food we eat and the junk we buy:-
Green Giant frozen vegetables are from China, and so are most of Europe's Best.
Arctic Gardens are Okay. So is Birdseye - (but check the label). Most frozen 
vegetables from New Zealand are actually produced in China.
Never buy the grocery store garlic unless it is clearly marked from USA, Canada, 
or Australia; the other stuff is grown in people poop (even worse than chicken 
poop).
China is the largest producer of garlic in the world, U.S. is next.
Buy only local honey - much honey is shipped in huge containers from China and 
re-packed here.
Cold-FX is grown and packed in China and is full of fecal bacteria. Doesn't work 
anyway, big scam.
If the country of origin is not clearly marked, beware. 
Watch out for packages which state "prepared for", "packed by", or "imported 
by". I don't understand the lack of mandatory labeling, especially the produce.
The country of origin should be clearly shown on the item in the store. I go to the
local farmers' markets in season and keep a wary eye open the rest of the year.
Please read this very carefully, and read to the very bottom. It's important for all 
of us.
How is it possible to ship food from China cheaper than having it produced in the 
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U.S., Canada, or Australia?
Beware, Costco sells canned peaches and pears in a plastic jar that come from 
China. Aldi's asparagus is from China too.
ALL "HIGH LINER" AND MOST OTHER FROZEN FISH PRODUCTS COME FROM 
CHINA OR INDONESIA. THE PACKAGE MAY SAY "PACIFIC SALMON" ON THE 
FRONT, BUT LOOK FOR THE SMALL PRINT. MOST OF THESE PRODUCTS COME 
FROM FISH FARMS IN THE ORIENT WHERE THERE ARE NO REGULATIONS ON 
WHAT IS FED TO THESE FISH.
Recently, an article by the Canadian Government told how Chinese feed the fish: 
They suspend chicken wire crates over the fish ponds, and the fish feed on 
chicken s--t. If you search the internet about what the Chinese feed their fish, 
you'll be alarmed; e.g., growth hormones, expired anti-biotics from humans. 
Never buy any type of fish or shellfish that comes from these countries:- 
Vietnam, China, or the Philippines.
Check this out personally. I did. Steinfeld's Pickles are made in India - just as 
bad!
Another example is in canned mushrooms 'No-Name' brand came from Indonesia.
While the Chinese export inferior and even toxic products, dangerous toys, and 
goods to be sold in overseas markets, the media wrings its hands!
Yet, 70% of North Americans believe that the trading privileges afforded to the 
Chinese should be suspended!
Well, duh! Why do you need the government to suspend trading privileges? 
SIMPLY DO IT YOURSELF, AUSTRALIA, CANADA AND THE U.S.!
Simply look on the bottom of every product you buy, and if it says 'Made in China'
or 'PRC' (PeoplesRepublic of China) (and that now includes Hong Kong), simply 
choose another product, or none at all. You will be amazed at how dependent you
are on Chinese products, and you will be equally amazed at what you can do 
without.
THINK ABOUT THIS:
If 200 million consumers refuse to buy just $20 each of Chinese goods, that's a 
four billion dollar trade imbalance. The downside? Some businesses will feel a 
temporary pinch from having foreign stockpiles of inventory.
Just one month of trading losses will hit the Chinese for 8% of their exports. Then
they will at least have to ask themselves if the benefits of their arrogance and 
lawlessness are worth it.
START NOW - and don't stop.
Send this to everybody you know. Let's show them that we are intelligent, and 
NOBODY can take us for granted. 


